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Macior ·receives · highest
UNI · academic recognition
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
credit hours total.
submitted Judy Macior as a
The Second Annual Jerome
The JMS Tribute Scholar- · candidate for the award.
M. Sachs Tribµte Scholars.hip
ship is an annua.l . award
The first runner-up, Nancy
was awarded to Judy Macior
established in memory of Katz, is eligible to receive the
·at the Commencement Convo:
formerly retired University award if Ms. Macior declines
cation Monday, June 6, 1977.
President Emeritus Jerome to use the scholarship. James
Macior was presented with a
Sachs. Contributions are do- Unnerstall was chosen as
certificate of recognition and
nated to the UNI Foundation .secoqd runner-up. The runners_.
awarded a $500 scholarship.
by members of the:university, : :up each receive a $25 U.S:,
Judy Macior, an Elementary ' the Alumni Association, and Savings Bond. •~ ,
-~ , _ • ,
gducation major w.i th an area
friends. ·
· · ·: Nancy Kati,~a iunior at UNI:'·
of concentration in Special
The award is granted to_
with a g_p~ . _uf·: 4JT3, _is a
Education, was selected from a , junior or ·senior level student . Sociology and.C~inal Justice
list of 11 nominated students.
exh$biting academic excellence major.
Gerald Maguire, president of and . the >ptomise of future
James Unnerstall, also a
the Northeastern Illinois Uniachievement. The p~rpose of junior with a gpa of 4.91, is a
versity Foundation and vicethe scholarship is 'to defray Psychology major.
president, Corporate Services,
tuition expenses for a ·period of
Other eligible students reBankers Life and Casualty,
two trimesters.
commended for consideration
Judy Mador accepts certificate of recognition as the recipient of
made the presentation.
Each department chairman included: George Adamczuk,
the Second Annual Jerome M. Sachs Tribute Scholarship. Gerald
Macior is a transfer student recommends a student' to the Marilyn Cancellerie, Mary A.
Mc Guire present the award at the Commencement Convocation.
from Loyola, and entered UNI
committee for consideration. Davis, John Fowler, Harry
Photo: ·Carol.J'ean Zalatoris.
in September 1975. S~e has
Three finalists are chosen and Hultgren, George Kelly, Marie
maintained an excellent aca•
the final cndidate is selected Kirk, Kathleen Kreisel.
demic record with a cumulasolely on the basis of merit.
tive 5.0 grade point average
Barbara Cook, Acting Viceand has accumulated 116
President for Student Affairs

a_

Athletic .fee questioning;
Director Tremble cites
UNI as "big high school"
by Carol Je~ Zalatoris
The question of a manditory
$9 athletic fee is still being
kicked around and studied.
Neal Tremble, director of
Physical Educ~tion, Health,
Recreation and Athletics, attended the Student Fees
Advisory Committee meeting
June 2 to defend and justify
the Athletic Board's request.
Tremble emphasized that
the Athletic Board's request
was within reason in comparison to other Board of Governors schools. The Athletic fee
at Eastern Illinois University
is $9, at Western Illinois
University the fee exceeds $9,
at Chicago State the fee id
mandated by the university
president. Governors ~tate
does not have a funded athletic
program. He added that the
athletic fee at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale is

$40, SIU-Edwardsville $30,
Mr. Neal Tremble
and at Northern Illinois University $30.50.
players , forsee equipment
Tremble also presented a needs, and allow for program
projected enrollment estimate expansion.
for FY 78 reflecting the total
In comparison to other
number of undergraduate stu- major universities he has
dents on campus paying served at, Tremble stated that
tuition and fees. If the $9
"Northeastern does not operAthletic fee Was ' approved by ate like a university, it
the student body, full time operates like a big high
students would be required to
school." He believes that
pay $9; part time students
students at Northeastern are
would pay $4.50 per trimester.
unwilling to allow for expanThe Athletic Board estimates
sion of the present Athletic
t hat they would net a total · program because they are
operating budget of $117,047
unwilling to pay the additional
for the coming fiscal year.
cost.
Tremble explained that a
A self study committee,
university Athletic Departheaded by Student Activities
ment and the coaches must be
Director Joan Nordberg, and
ble to accurately project total
Student Fees Advisory will
allocations anticipated a full · continue to examine the probyear in advance. This allows
lems currently facing the
coaches to plan the following
Athletic Board of Control as
season in advance, recruit new
well as other campus clubs.

·student vote
campus referendum to select
BOG student ·rep
by Carol Jean Zalatoris

The Board of Governors for
State Colleges a1;1d Universities -mandated the Student
Senate to hold a campus wide
referendum June 7 and 8 to
decide the method of electing
the next UNI student represen ta ti ve to serve on the
Board.
Three methods were proposed: University-wide election open to all stude_n ts,
election by the Student Senate, appointment by the
Senate President.
The results from. the June 7
and 8 referendum showed 52%
of ' those voting favoring a
University-wide election.
Therefm:e, another referendum
is scheduled for June 14 and 15
to decide which student will be
elected to serve on the BOG.
Three students slated to run
are Mitchell S. Braun, Donald
Collins, . Tony Negron. Elections will be conducted on · the
main campus and at the four

field centers. Results will be
published in next week's issue.

Nordberg
appointed
Acting Asst.
Dean of Students
The. appointment of Joan
Nordberg, coordinator of Student Activities, as Acting
Assistant De.a n of Student
Affairs was announced by Jose
A. Morales, vice-president for
Student Affairs. She has been
serving in her new capacity
since May 31, 1977.
Vice-President Morales submitted his resignation effective
June 1, 1977 to pursue his
doctorate. Barbara Cook has
been appointed by President
Williams to serve during the
interim.
Nordberg will continue to
carry out administrative duties
fromt he Student Activities
Office, E-218.
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Vending program stable
despite enrollment ·drop;
Osiermier tells why
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
seeds, raisins and nuts.
Commuter Center Assistant
Vending machines located in
Director Carl Ostermeier re- the Cafeteria, the Science
ports that students have Building "Pit" , and the Uniexpressed a preference for corn now stock Nature Valley
more nutritious vending ma- Granola Bars (cinnamon cocochine snacks. Responding to nu t , and honey and ~ats),
the many requests, th~ .- Com- .Car,n a tion Breakfast- Snack
muter Center has recently granola bars, and Woodfield
substituted cookies and potato Farms Power Snack; a combichips with gran~la, sunflower nation of sunflower seeds,

•
Two vacancies
open · on CCBM
by Mitchell S. Braun
must be regjstering for Fall
There are two student 1977 classes, willing to attend
v~cancies on the Commuter all monthly board meeting and
Center Board of Managers, as subcommittee meetings, and
of May 26, 1977. One positio11 willing to work hard for the
is an undergraduate and -one a best interests of their fellow
graduate position.
students. Names for nominaThe Commuter Center tion are now being taken in the
Board of Managers is the · Commuter Center office along
governing body of the Com- with your phone number and
muter Center in charge of your class schedule for the
policy making . for for the summer session, if atten~ing
Buffeteria ( Golden Eagles classes, by June 20, 1977.
Room), Cafeteria, Book Nook,
Appointments to these posi$ervice Desk, any form of tions will be by lottery. If
vending service to the stu- another s t udent vacancy
dents (including all UNI should occur within the next
branches) and the Commuter Commuter Center Board of
Center itself.
~
Managers term , students will
Any student interested in he appointed according to the
either one of these positions lottery.

Photo o_f th.e Week

sesame seeds, raisins and nuts.
During t?e Spring trimester,
Dannon yogurt was ordered to
replace a less preferred brand
of yogurt, and the volume of
sales has increased coqsiderab-

li,

.

·Aside from health food
items , students have requested
root beer in the soft drink
machines. Root beer can now
be purchased in the Cafeteria
and Service Desk vending
areas. A diet soft drink
machine is also being discussed and could be installed
by September.
Other recent vending machine additions h~ve been
Heinz coconut and chocolate
cream pies and strawberry
short cake.
·
"We are moving the same
volume of sales as compared to
last Spring / Summer despite
the enrollment decrease," said
Ostermeier. He credits the
sales success to "serving the
students what they want.".
Students with personal preference13 regarding vending
food · services may bring their
suggestions to the attention of
Carl Ostermeier, ,I extension
.
331, 332, 333.
·

Judy Macior was selected as this year's
recipient of the Jerome M. Sachs Tribute
Scholarship. She has maintained an excellent
ac?demic record with a cumulative 5.0 grade
pomt average. She is also active in Student
Government, currently Secretary of the Senate
and Chairman of Student Fees and Allocations
Committee and the Student Fees Advisory
Committee.

R¢d ·c ross Bloodmobile
i

visit~ UNI for Tuesday's drive

the stall
The Northeastern Print, the officially recognized student
newspaper serving Northeastern Illinois University, 5500
N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each
Friday during the regular academic year. Material
published herein is not to be confused with views expressed
by the university administration.
.
The editors have sole authority governing all material
submitted and reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
implies that editors need not. accept all submitted material.
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
Late copy or material that does not conform to the
standards set forth under Print publication policy will be
handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at their discretion any letters to the editor, announcements
. a~ticles, photos, advertising, or other submitted material_'
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor
Unsigned letters will not be published, but names will b~ ·
withheld and remain confidential upon req~est. Obscenities
are discouraged.
The Northeastern Print office is open daily and is located
in room E-049, north of the cafeteria: Our telephone number
is 583-4050, extensions 508 ·or 509. After 9:00 PM or after
'the switchboard is closed, call direct 583-4065.

Editor-in-Chief ............ • ................. Robert J. Kosinski
Managing Editor........................... Carol Jean Zalatoris
Business Manager ....... . ..... . ................ Mitchell Braun
Sports Edi tot . ........................ . ......... .. . Jnh11Stepal ·
Photo Editor ..... ~-• ................... . ..... ; . Cind)· Hagert) ;
STAFF: Roxane· Baird., Miriam Ba~~ma n·. Nancy Burton,

Dan l'e.rrson, .Bj:rnilde ~ ~lvernini.
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by Carol Jean Zalatoris
The American Red Cross
Bloodmobile and volunteers
will be at Northeastern in
Alumni Hall , Thursday, June
14, 1977, from 9::00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Persons ; wishing to
participat;e in the : Red Cross
Blood Assurance Plan can
donate blood at their convenience or by making an
appointment by calling Health
Services, 583-4050 extensions
355, 356.
In an emergency, the assurance plan guarantees blood to
the donor and members of his
immediate family without the
responsibility of replacement.
Family members also can
become part of a nationwide
system of regional Red Cross
Blood Donation Centers that
provide needed blood throughout the United States, Puerto
Rico, Virgin 1J1ands and
1
Canada.
Donors must .be betweeIJ the
age,s of 17 and 66, weigh a
minimum of 110 pounds and in
good physical health. Persons
with a medical history · of
hepatitis, malaria, jaundice, or
a form of cancer; excluding
skin cancer, will be deemed
ineligible.
i
Persons over 66 years of age
require a physician's writ!:,en
consent prior to /donating. ·
At the mobile· unit, tempera-

tµres will be taken and blood

pressure and hemoglobin
checked before an individual
will be permitted to ·donate. A
thorough medical history will
also be requested. Donors
must eat a good meal before
giving blood since blood may
not be donated on an empty

~
IV\

"'e• cL.

stomach.
Actual donation time varies
between persons, but, on the
average, it takes 10-15 minutes.
Juice and cookies will be
served to participants ·after
donating.
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Compl~te withdraw~l
dea_d line today!

UNI delegation honored
for participation
in Model UN cofere nee
the pressures Israel consistently receives on the international
scene and in the Uni t~d
In April, the Nt>rtheastern
Nations . Credit for their
Illinois University Political
conspicuous action is attributScience Club sponsored two
ed to Michael Lyons delegations to the National
political science major with a
Model United Nations held in
perspective on the Middle East
New York City. Both teams
-- who devoted many hours of
are to be commended for the
preparation to achieve the
recognition they deservingly
distinctive respect · allotted to
brought to themselves and t he
the delegation members in
University.
New York.
Under the advisorship of
For their invaluable contriJacobo Szapiro, the Columbian
butions one has to cite
delegation was awarded one of
Professor John Murphy, Irene
five honorable mentions recogKruger and Eileen O'Hagan
nizing .their individual and
for their time spent in
group achievement in properly
screening applicants they felt
stating Columbian policies.
would distinguish the UniverThe second delegation, re. presenting Israel, was applaud- · sity as a whole. Major credit
should be given to Dr. Hilary
ed by many university stuIregbulem ; who served as
dents and faculty advisors for
roving faculty advisor for both
their knowledge and dedicated
perseverance in withstanding · delegations and who countless

Language Dept. granted
student h.o nor ch.a rter
The Foreign Language Department of Northeastern Illinois University was recently
granted a charter to establish
the Mu Xi Chapter of Sigma
Delta Pi, the national honor
society in Spanish. First
established at the University
of California at Berkeley in
1919, this prestigious Society
has chapters at over 300
colleges and universities in the
nation.
Dr. Miguel Martinez, Associate Professor and Director
of Spanish for the Foreign
Language Department at Loyola University, where he is
the faculty sponsor of Chapter
Iota Sigma of Sigma Delta Pi, .
·has been invited to preside at
the initiation ceremony. It will
be held in room CC217 of the
Commuter Center (Student
Union) on Thursday, June 16
at 7:30 p.m.
Five students are to be
honored for outstanding aca-

demic achievement: Lynette
Bergh, Pe.dro Exposito, Maria
Fleming, David Holodak, and
Robert Sochowski.
In addition , seven UNI
Spanish language professors
will also be initiated into the
Society whose purposes are: to
honor those who seek and
attain excellence in the study
of the Spanish language and in
the study of the literature and
culture of the Spanish-speaking peoples; to honor- those
who .strive to make t'he
Hispanic contributions to modern culture better known to
the English-speaking peoples ;
to encourage college and
university students to acquire
a greater interest in, and a
deeper understanding of, Hispanic culture; and to foster
friendly relations and mutual ,
respect between the nations of
Hispanic speech and thos~ of
English speech.

CCAB Suinmer
Program plans .
talent showcase
During the month of June
CCAB will be sponsoring a
special SUMMER SHOWCASE of talent. This showcase
will provide an opportunity for
the CCAB committees to view
a variety of local talent to help
them plan their fall schedule of
programs. It will also provide
a pleasant series of informal
concerts for all students.
Program$ will consist of folk,
rock, jazz, comedy, ·classical
and other performe~s.

CCAB SUMMER SHOWCASE starts Mon. June 13, at
12:00 in the Unicorn featuring
'Martin & Taylor' a FOLKJAZZ duo, 'Chester' the ONE
MAN BAND and 'Elizabeth'
performing with ESP. Watch
for more showcase acts, Tues.
June 14 at ·12:00 in the little
theater courtyard, and on
Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Thursdays throughout June.
Free Admission.

Today, Friday, June 10, 1977, is the final day
for complete withdrawal from all classes for
the Spring (May/June) trimester. Students
may obtain complete withdrawal forms in the
Records Office Annex.

times counseled the delegations towards the acclamations
they received.

by Hank Akin
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The significance of the
National Model United Nations polled a favorable consensus among the schools
represented. Some of the
quoted observations were; the
prestige it brings to their
respective institutions, the
exc'hange and challenge in
debates, the individual and
group effort accom.plished, and
lastly, the practical experience
it expressed; ideas that formulated in classrooms and
from textbooks are allowed a
realistic forum for students
interested in politics on an
international level.
The captain of the Israel
delegation was Jeff Einbinder.
Members of that delegation
included Dita Katz, John
Adico, Justin Nzumbe, Chris
Henson, Hank Akin, and Carl
Jylland (co-captain).
The captain of the Columbia
delegation was Leonard Schmekin. Members of that delegation included Bill Hanlin, Glen
Gillette, Reynold Schultz (cocaptain ), Hellene Lebowicz ,
Barbra Rozenbaum , Terry
Graze, Shawn Dolezal, John
Hodges, Tayeb-Al-Barazi.
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INTERVIEW DATES
Candidates for position of
Vice President Student Affairs
~

1=
DATE

ROOM

Thurs., June 9
Tues., June 14
Fri., June 17
Wed., June 22
Tues., June 28
Thurs., June 30

CANDIDATE

CC-217
CC-217
CC-217
CC-217
CC-216
CC-216

Conney M. Kimbo
Harold Pates
Thomas R. Plough
Margaret A. Green
Joseph W. Drew
James E. Bealer

All interviews are scheduled between 1:00 '
p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Students, faculty and staff
are invited to meet each candidate during
the informal qu·estfon and answer sessions.
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Nine Week Summer Program
June 20 ,- August 19 ·

:··
•
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•
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•
•••
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Children ages 6-8 years
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UNI DAY CARE CENTER offers a Summer Program designed for
children of UNI students, staff and faculty between the ages of 6-8
years. Because of limited facilities, enrollment is limited to 30 children on a first come first serve'd basis.
Registration fee for the Summer Program is $90.00 per child
enrolled for the full nine week program.
Sessions meet daily between 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
All children enrolled in the program will be under the direct
supervision and direction of fully certified elementary teachers. -

:
:
:
:
:•
:
:
:•
•

'

..

····················:·

Application forms are
available at the UNI
Day Care Center. For
information call
583-4050, ext. 558 or
ext. 559.
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CHARTER REVIEW BOARD
There are seven vacancies
Guest artist instructor Nana Lorca will highlight a SPECIAL
on the Charter Review Board. Any student is welcome .to join. SPANISH DANCE SEMINAR at Northeastern Illinois
Leave your name in the Student Senate office; Charter Review University, July 11th-July 22, 1917.
Presented ,by the UNI Dance Community and the Ensemble
Board meets at 1:00 p .m. every Thursday, although the time can Espanol,
this intensive two week course of Spanish Dance is. open . * ·Hollywood Bed 49.95 - :
. be changed to meet
the
convenience
of
the
majority.
.
.
to the community for all leyels of dance. Registration is limited.
Twin Matt & Box 58.00 Jt
THE STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL [S.H.A.~ For registration information contact: Libby.. Fleming, Northeast• . Jt Full Matt & Box 68.00
C.] will show two films -_ on the -subject of heart attack and ern Illinois University, 583-4050;, extension 666.
: Ou94!n Matt & Box.88.00
prevention; The two films, "Coronary Counterattack" and "Run
Fold mg Cot - · • 49.95 -- Jt
Dick, Run Jane" will be .shown June 16 .at 1:00 in Commuter
OPEN HOUSE / TRANSFER STUDENTS: Transfer Jt Pillows /
t.90 Jt
Ce11ter room 215. Free lemonade and information will be offered.
students who registered for the first time, taking courses in the
: :
.
.
.
.current May-June . session, are j ~vited to an Open .House being
WEREMEMBERCHII,Eandthe~trocitiesagainstitspeople offered by the U:niversity . ~~unseling: Center on TUESDAY, _: -. _...
who struggled for a better life.' _
Giupo Information tie• Chile _ JUNE 14, 1977, -froJll 5:0Q, to ,8:,30 p.m. in Alwnni HaU in , the . j_:
· 4635_ N. K_edzie ._
(Chilean Information Group) is 'exiled -families from Chile who . Commuter Center .. :Trar;t.s'fer -students planning to. enter ., ;: _
_:
267•2870
lived and experienced the coop of Sept_. 11, 1973. They have Northeastern ill the July-August session or the coming fall
plenty to tell and we have plenty to learn as students. There will trunester have also been invited.
be a question and answer session and a documentary -film
The open house gives students ari opportunity to meet faculty
presentation Friday, June .10, noon, - CC-217-: The event i~ members who will be present to answer questions about major ·
sponsored by The Chicano Student Union.
programs of study offered by their departments, and to . give ·
-guggestions to help_ in pl3nning fall .co'_lrse . ~rogr~s: There·
also be representatives from other uruvers1ty f~c1lities such as • ·
Financial Aid, Health Services, etc., to answilr questions students
, ·
Candid
STUDENT SENATE MEETING: There will ' be a Student may have regar__ding these areas.. ·
Senate meeting Monday, June 13, 7:00p.m. in room CC-217.
wanted to . work :part
Meetings are open ~ all students;, staff and faculty members .. ··
EARN ·up TO 9 CREDITS or mon! working with kids at
time weekends. _
Northeastem's Kid's Kollege ·Day Camp. Internships or field - have 35mm , -eqt'iip _
. . . . ' '.,., - .
THE SENATE .ANNOUNCES that all seats on Student
study available with P-sychology or Human Services . .Do what
ment.
Senate Com~ittees b.esome vacant J'une 30, -1977.· Re-election for · you do best with kids; a·r ts, crafts, sports, hiking, gardening,
all committee positions effective July 1 will be voted on by the
cooking, video. or anything you can . dream up. A great
Senate at the Moriday, June 27 meeting. Any stµdent interest;ed
CALL PE ~0203 ,
experience: For information call ext.. 375; ·
··
i11 serving on a Senate <;omniit~ or a student representative on a
university committee -~hould co1.1tact .Student -Senate President
Jim .Payette, Senate .Office,. E-212,
extensions
501, 502, 503. ..·
' .. '
_,, . ... . -- - . .
-REGISTRATION . FOR KID'S "COLLEGE; ·
on-campus

--
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recreational program for 6-14 yet1r old children of UNI students, A BOAT PARTY; spc;nso~ed by :the Commuter Center - s!;aff,' and faculty. June 27 to August 9, 8~4:30 p.m. Fees: (for
Activities Board (CCAB), is scheduled for Thursday, June 23.
students) $30 per child, (for faculty and staff) $50 for first child
. The MV Trinidad·, docked at the southwest comer of No,rth Wells
and $25 for each additional child. F'or' iriforma:tioh. cial 'W"Omeri's Street and Lower Wacker Drive, will leave the dock at 7:00 p.m.
Servi
.t . 375
·
.
· .o f t h__e ,la k. e, l!l
. a to~
..-... 1 .<>.f... ., ; __ , ces,
.
.
and return at 11;00
p.m. T he· ,b 9at- cru!se
•1 , jex
' . _. -\,··><;,. -;.i
1
20~il~S.

.- '
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\,·1,t
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The eost. for the cruise is $3.00 for• UNI students,. $4.00 for . M{OMEN:'S STUDJES RESOURCE HOURS: Tlfe bew hours.for
faculty and staff, and $5.oo 'for non-university affiliates. Limited . '$pri~g in ,_th~ Worpen's Studies -~ ource, Room 0041 in the
seating is going fast Tickets and information is obtainable at th e
basement of the Classroom Building are Thursday; 10 a;m'. to 12
Student Activities Box Office or by calling ·extensions 506 or 507.
and -Tuesday 10 a.m. to 12. Volunteers are urgently needed so
· Music, food and drinks will be plentiful.
that the Resource Center may be kept open and available more
often, If interested, call Women's Studies Office, x423. The RC is
~pen .tQ everyone arid .offers a variety of. intetesting reading
matter on subjects relating to women.

LUNCH. D.INN£R&LATE SNACKS ·

Cocktails
Char-broil ed Gulliburgers
· ·Ribs • Chieken_. • Steaks
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RESTAUR~NT& PUB
8808MILWAUl<EE /'.VE .
· Phone 211·2100
.
(eONM< Mllwauk" I-. Oempster)
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-r'Here IS• differen&e!!!
PREPARE t:OR:

™1•(001• ~lllJ
GMAT • GRE -. OCAT CPAT • -v ,a • SAT
ECFMG • FLEX
.-NAT'L MEDICAL BOARDS
NAT\ DENTAL BOARDS
Our brqad range of programs p_rovides an umbrella of te_
s ting kno w-ho w that enabfes us to ofter the best prepa ration
available , no matter which course _1s _taken . Over 38 years
o f e xperience and success . Small c lasses. Volum inous
home study materials. Courses that _are constiint ly updated . Permanent centers open days•& we-ekends all year.
Corflp lete tape facilities tor review ol class l!!ssons and to,
use ol supplementary l'Jlaterials. Make-ups tor missed lessons at our centers .'
·

n only one do ar _(to cove
postage) for your copy of _our
latest mail-order catalog of ove
7,QOO research papers, ·
• Quality Un1ilrpe11ed

• .Fait, Dependable Setvlce
a- s,;..che,; Report,, etc.
•

All M& ttrial .., Sole
Researr. h /\,s ist ,1 r-,CP Cl'\ly
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407 South Dearborn Street. Suite 600
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SPRING, SIDIMER ;_ WINTEll COMPACTS
_PIOST CUSSES.:.tHi~BKS BEF .EXAl'I

GftAT-LSAT_.COMP-ACT LSAT .

I

~ Professlon~I -rvpist ~

,SJBC A"- Jf JElt
Jf!JL ·OJllJC§1CS §
3358West Bryn Mawr
Chicago , !II . 478-6276

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
UNI STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
WITH I.D.'S

A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding title .
But how mapy offer you a really importantjob? _
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your
commission. Ajob with responsibility. A job that requires skill
and leadership. A job that's more than just a job, because it's
also an adventure.
·
· We have e,rcellent positions available to men and women
in Nuclear Power, Aviation, Surface Warfare~ Supply Corps,
C_ivil Engineering, and more . And if you're still ,an _
undergraduate, you .may be eligible . for (inancial assistance
prior ,to graduation.
,·
·
· If that's the kind: of job_you 're looking for, speak to yo~u.
local recruiter.
,
·
· _·Contact :
Steve Boaz, LT, USN
Bldg 41 -• N.A.S.
Glenview , Ill. 60026
(312) 657-2169 Collect
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· Mov_ie Review .
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'

Three Women, White Buffalo, ·
a go od nightniare,
an· unfulfilled dream
1

.

by Dan P~arson
ly •into unforeseen complicawho brought you KING _· ·
Robert Altman 's THREE · tions · with bizzare conseKONG; their "whi!;e spike('
WOMEN, is a , remarkable quences. ·
~
. makes the mechanical ape look .· .·
film .- Remarkable also in the : Dreams have been the topic .good. Shown mostly in ·quick
literal sense, in that, this is a of interpretation since before close-ups, .the -buffalo charges -.
film that provokes discussion.
Daniel was called . before
like a locomotive arid bellows·
Provoke, too , - is a pdme Nebuchadnezzar. ,Some dreams· ·like a banshee but cannot be
operating word for THREE are not meant ·to be' fully > ~takn seriously :with it shuts up ·' WOMEN, for by the end of the . understood: They are meant 't d_; 'Zand! slbws· down. ·Director 'J-:
film the viewer ~ill -either be , be experienced, Robert Altman .... Lee Tnompsoil ·tenet's to shoot ·
· thoroughly engrossed ·4J, the (the writer, director, producer much of his fifm after the sun·
· proceedings or halfway home of THREE WOMEN), current- · sets and consequently leaves
complaining bitterly . about ly in the Chicago.area filming
us, too often, alone in the dark,
why doesn ' t anyone make A WEDDING, has created a
That is a suitable place for
movies anymore a person can film that may be beyond · nightma~es, but Thompson,
understand. Everi to those who interpretation. It is not beyond . unfortunately, . lulls. us into· a
· . kept their. seats and . never participation. He has· 'allowed· much sounder sleep. After
touched th!;lir . buttered pop- us to experience what went on .. dealing with · the buffalo;
com, t he-re are sure to be ;one night iri·the mind of one of. Bronson and Sampson should • ·
outcries of foul play. Keep this , ;America!s · finest filmmakers.
have t.eamed· up and hunted .
- in · mind-;: dreams don't play ··we are all invited_.to his
down -the direct9r. Legends
fair: -1'hey don-;t offer explana- · . nightmare. :
have to be protected'.
.
tions: P.eople do. THREE
A dream is also the driving .
WOMEN is an admitted ·. force -behind ·THE . WHITE , .
dreamwork. .
' BUFFALO, an uneven west-- ·

S..y Spacek~ Shelley l>uv~, two'oUhe "Ttlree.Womee." _

.

Charles Bronson · lashes out

> with . his · rifle . when he is
.attacked in "The White Buffa•
lo." .

.''.A n1ovie nottolie)11is~d."
. Altman's direct,<>rial ' talent · em which features the alliance
•. "R('-',ert_A. /tman's: 3W
, v~,n_zen'
,is' sud1astin,1_,1,t!a.tin,<.'\,va_
c_ J1ieve., ment
and his three actres~~ keep l!S of two of the frontier's most ·
lt
_
interested .. Our full attention is famo~s legends, "Wild Bill" ' '
.in cinematic art that it nwkes one rethink the whole aesthetic of
required as image builds ,on · l!i~kok, and Crazy H<:~r.ie,,:the _ ·_ :; ·
Tl
'·' "h
· ,,.- ·, ···;, / ' ' ·.-· 1· ·1•·· ·---,,,
image, simple statement turns . War Chief of the Oglala Sioux. .
,· . . mljfion picfores; 1 nereissomet..ingso 1tffefi!i uni,suil a JOlif ,, ·
into prophecy, · characters a:- This is in addition to the '
·,. ,'_Jv\bn1en'thatitslikem,,1_,1neve_r11mteria/izeagain;"
..
malgainate and divide like · albino bison _of the title.
~
microscopic creatures in a drop . · , &et --~g~i~st ~n-, ~tie j 1~,jp~i:. , .. . :of pond wa~.r. The film flows landscape in the Black Hills,
from day to day mediocrities : Charles Bronson (considered
to chilling- ~x~~ s of the ' by some to be a mythic
macabre.,. J!f.fi,eJ w-ith.,,-,.,9dd
' scraps of humor. The piths
keep changiqg, the directi_on of
thefilminmoodandintention
· demand an active participation
' from the audience. Altman is
experimenting here with narrative. framework and like Alice
. Cooper, he welcomes us to h:is
· nightmare:
· Altman explored the subJect
.of madness in IMAGES and
THREE WOMEN contains .
the benefits of that masterful
earlier work. This story is set
in the wide open spaces of
Southern California ·where a
nothing of a girl (Sissy
Spacek) arrives t o take a
position in a co~valescence
home in Palm Springs. She is
ignored, abused and asf!igned
to be t rained by Millie
Lammoreaux, a stringbean
chatterbo x who lives in a
carefully-crafted, consumerized
wor ld of her own making.
. Millie couldn't recognize reality if it bit her. But the little
nothing, Pinky Rose, believes
Millie's tales and as she has no
personality of her own, she ·
· begins to assume Millie's. As
Pipky, Sissy Sp11cek is a
. chameion of frightening capabilities. They become roomates
in a · yellow and ,purple
apartment complex run by an
ex-stuntman who used fu be
Hugh O'Brien's -stand-in in
WYATT EARP. The wife of
the stuntman completes the
· triangle of the three women. ·
Willie Hart (Janice Rule) is a
.solemn, silent painter of
grotesquely fascinating murals.. Her husband provides the
piv~_tal pojnt 1ts each one of the
··three womefris swept common-

"'·

.

A- / · · ' '· TA'.T:.. ' I ·· ·
· - l
· J
· ·k·
' chaz:acter. . in Jtis, 10 wn. Jigh_t ,, ..n - . .
Shelli--yJ?,anlL ~aulifi ,/ l1t-1lipnfound... aslunnii~ film-to see, to be
; portrays the "politist shootist
.,
.. l
-I/
f
.
. to. ever blow a :man'.s head .off'... - :.:_,_· : · . ~, ~
f!iJ~0/r~t 1l!,l11Jt ,lo remember. '.' ··.
,' . . Gmt' 51,,,/it -NBC-TV
with his usu~l guts and ,,
· bravado charm. · But being a . . ·
legend also has its problems.
As Hickok, he falls victim to ·
violent reactions to a reoccurring nightmare co_n cerning
being attacked by a white
buffalo; Since he wakes up
.with both revolvers blazing,
this naturally tends to irk his
travelling companions.
• Those that say the Western
is dead haven't mentioned the .
fact to the box office successful Bronson. Three of his last
four pictures have been westerns ; BREAKHEART PASS,
FROM . NOON TIL THREE
and now THE WHITE BUFF ALO. This current return to
the saddle carries with ..;.t the
necessary outstanding scenery,
the colorfully gritty frontier
dialog, and a fair amount of
gunplay and mayhem to keep
the kiddies appeased. It hen~
fits from cameo roles filled by
western veterans like John
Carradine and Slim Pickens,
· and solid support roles with
'.C lint ·walker ·as a nulking
tower of meanness and Jack
Warden as an one-eyed, ·ornery
mountainman.
Will Sampson (Chief Bromden in ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO'S NEST,)
brings some life and a certain
amount of dignity to Crazy
Horse but often appears
embarrassed. But the biggest
embarrassment in THE
WHITE BUFF ALO is the
white buffalo. Produced by ·
Dino De Lauren tis and built
by Carlo· Rimaldi, the guys

"D

.S ·

,

··

·, · ·

r,n~rf . tman s 3 V wmerl IS (1 n10itHfm1Hfa'mdvie anu ifs Jt'a is . . '
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"'.3 Women'h_as an originality and beauty ofform that mopes you
'il't!yon
· · d fh- # · -,( 'fs · · ht "
, . e/Orce''OJ l tnStg; . •
Jack Kroll- Newsweek

Shelley Duvall
Sissy Spacek
]aniceRllle

aamlitlh Cmlury-Fo:r pmtflls
- - - - --- - - -- - -

3 l °Wmm .

R(iifrt A/hmm ' .
Gemld Bu.4,y muml. Bc,dlu Wimi filmtd in Rrnavi.,;i(1n· u~,,,. Dtluxl'
wrilrY/pmb..l'Tiililftt,,-
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Non-sexist counseling topic
at Brown Bag -seminar
I

for women (on pink paper).
On Tuesday,' May 31, the
The questions and resulting
Women ' s Studies Program
career directions were different
presented their second Brown
and limiting to both women
Bag Seminar of the semester,
" Non-Sexist Counseling." Non- and men.
Today there is one standard
sexist counseling was defined
vocational test given to women
as counseling that rejects
and men , but when an
stereotypes about people and
individual 's test is scored, the
what they ought to be doing,
responses are compared to
pursuing, and be good at.
Counseling must t reat people other individuals ' responses
broken down by sex. There are
as individuals. Feminist counstill some counselors that tell
seling helps women assess
people to ignore the other sex 's
what is going on and assess
responses ; this advice is again
· the messages. they receive fr6m
limiting.
What would be more
people around them,
helpful and valid would be to
In the past when people
were unhappy with their roles, have one intergrated set of
counselors tried to make the ' responses.
Most personality index tests
person fit the role rather than
_looking for new options for the are also sex-based and therefore sex-biased. However, for
person. Even the vocational
test reflected this stereotyp- both kinds of testing things
ing; there was one test for men are not as bad as they were.
(on blue paper) and one test The women's movement has

caused improvements to be
made and is still providing the
pressure for continued fi mprovement.
Since traditional counseling
has often not met their needs,
women have turned to support
groups. A support group is a
small ·group of people, usually
women, who meet and talk to
provide emotional support for
each other.
When a woman wants to
pursue a non-traditional job
where she. has few if any role
models, a stipport group can
be espcially useful to help her
continue in field after she has
made the decision to enter.
One counselor mentioned
that women foreign students
face a double problem. They
face the regular problems
because they are not American,
and they face the additonal

THE

Chinese Buffet'
Enjoy the Smorgasbord
of Oriental _Delight&
lunch $2. 79 dinner S4.25 ,'
Monday thru Friday
Lunch 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

ROOMATE WANTED : Female
student needs same to share
apartment, two blocks from UNI
campus. Rent is $91 plus util. Call
Kay -at 583-4571-.

5854 N. LINCOLN

personals

334■5252

10%oUyear round discount card 10%off year round discount card 10%year round discou
.

j

!· Attention All Students i...
0

In honor of the opening of your Uncle Dan's Army-Navy Surplus
~ · · Center, you are now entitled to a 10% discount year round
"'C
with this card and valid student I.D. Just clip it out and put it in your
«I
u wallet. Anytime you need camping goods, outerwear, jeans, tops
and much, much more, stop in at any of your Uncle Dan's 3
C
j
0
u locations.
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This entitles the . bearer to 10% off with student I.D. Not valid on~ sale
merchandise. Valid thru 6/30/77. Not transferable. '
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2~N. Lincoln, 477-1918/1919
3350W. Bryn Mawr, 588-9190
3934 Dempster, Skokie, 679-9577
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Fiver:
So, what do you think of Hazel's
family? That's ·one tabbit who
loves you much . . .
. Woody
Daniel:
It's always darkest before dawn,
and the dawn is breaking for all of
us . . . finally . Those who really
know us do, and those who don't
can learn.
Pie
Dear almost Teacher;
My dream must come to an end.
You were always rig ht. We'll never
come to be. But you know me, I'm
stubborn and will never give up
hope.
Truly am heartbroken
C.J.Z.
A thous and appologies will
never correct the damage that has·
been done. But I can only say that
I'm truly sorry, from the bottom
of my heart.
I owed ya three dollars

found
•

FOUND: In Classroom 3rd floor
washroom. Bracelets and rings.
Can be claimed in room 3-062, ext.
8100 . .

Black Heritage Choir
hosts coming concert

C,

0
C

- - -- - ' -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

School

Dear Linda,
Here's the personnel that I
promised that was in before but
never printed. Sorry . (Happy
Birthday)
Chuck

~

C,

«I

t

Jimmy Kosiek;
Do you have a sister named
Verna?
Curious

To everyone who helped:
Thanks much.
BOGECC

'<

>

Uncle Dan's Army Navy Surplus
Student Discount Card

Dear Giggalo Jack,
• I must admit, I do ·get more
than my money's worth but when
can I start playing the role of a . . .
Kept Woman,

Dear mad Mike·,
You are sick!!!
A friend at the table,

0

II)

C

FOR SALE : 80" uph. couch
with fitted custom made slipcover,
2 cushion seat $75.00, ext. 765 or .
696, Bernice at Northeastern.

roommate

Saturday & Sunday
·
Lunch 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dinner 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

"'C

FOR SALE: One 9x12 Orange
shag rug like new, Cash and carry,
best offer, $80.Q0 worth. 724-5995,
evenings.

HOUSE : 3 bedroom house for
sale. Finished rec. room, large
kitchen, cent. A/C, 2 car garage.
New crptg. Call Vee, 465-1855. '

New Hours:

"'C

for sale

house

All You Can Eat!

academic skills class, providing a place where women could
go for support, hiring additional staff so that people could
talk to counselors before they
wre admitted to the University, and having an office with
peer advisors.
The next seminar will be
Tuesday, June 14 at 1 p.m.,
Rm. 214 Commuter Center.
The topic will be women's
health problems. Women and
men ~re cordially invited.

free

FOR SALE: 1971 Chevelle
Malibu, 8 cyl. , air, radio, fully
powered, good tires, excellent
running condition. Brand ne.w seat
cov~rs, shocks , springs, brake
linings, motor mounts, exhaust,
tail and crosspipes; replaced
within past year. Quiet motor; no
tune-up needed . Smooth! One
owner. If interested, call Sid at
274-4286 until 9 p.m.

We are opening °"r house to you

~

problem that they are afraid to
become too like American
women because they fear they
will lose the respect of the men
in their culture.
Returning women students
also need additional support
because they are in transition
with their families, and they
often receive more hassles than
help in returning.
Several recommendations for
university action were men. tioned during the seminar.
They includ e reofferin g- t h e

::,
0.

0.

in
C,

0
C

::,

by Flora Davis
that even the angels
cannot sing.
Over Northeastern, I hear
music in the air . . . so there
must be a Black Heritage
Gospel Choir somewhere.
A rising star is amidst the
UNI community and if any of
that community needs a 'spirit
lift' or gray-tinted clouds
pushed aside to let that Bad
Brother Sun shine through or
would ,.just like to feel really
good, then you are most
warmly urged to check out our
next two events. There will be
a performance Friday, June 17,.

1:00 p.m., in the UNI Little
Theatre Courtyard. A second
performance will be giv_e n
Sunday, June 19, 3:30 p.m., at
the Progressive B.P. Church,
1301 W. 87th Street, Chicago.
The positive reception they
have received at various places
this past. year are enough to
give anyone an 'up' feeling;
the National Conference of
Black Lawyers, the Inauguration of President Ronald
Williams; the Black Month
Concert in February and all
the church/community ~ppear·
ances.

/
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ABOVE: Despite small crowd turnouts at Luther North High School, the Football
Team nearly won their conference. Unfortunately, a loss to Milton eliminated the
team's chances. They finished the season with a 3-6 record. Team members also

UNI Sports
I976•I977 .

had the misfortunate of having their valueables stolen from their lockers in their
final game against Illinois·Benedictine. Photo: Carol Jean Zalatoris.

RIGHT: Bobby Beckam sits
in sorrow after losing to St.
Xavier in a close game. This
picture was typical of the
entire season, as the Golden
Eagles fini~hed 17-13 failing to
make the district playoffs.
Photo: Carol Jean Zalatoris.

Season revie"1'ed
in photographs

ABOVE: Dave Starzynski fights for the puck in a home game against Lewis. Although the Ice
Eagles lost fifteen straight games to end with a 7-19 record, they still managed to make the state
tournament. Photo: Ann Holda.

LEFT: Pete Lazzara brings
the ball downcourt against the
Express. The Average White
Team upset the Express, then
went on to win the Intramural
Basketball Tournament for
Chicagoland colleges, sponsored by Schlitz. Phc;,to: Ann
Holda.

RIGHT: Although the women's athletic teams were ineligible for state competition, the
gymnastics team enjoyed · a
fine season, knocking off
highly-ranked Triton and
Northwestern. Jan Nerovich is
shown performing on the
balance beam. Photo: Carol
Jean Zalatoris.
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1976-77 Season

sports
conference games, including 2·
With Srping came three
conference games, including
sports that had optimist_ic
two heartbreakers to St.
outloo~s upon their upcoming
Xavier and one and two-point . season; baseball, tennis, and
decisions to Lewis and St.
women's softball. None of
Francis, respectively. Worse,
theIJ1, however, lived up to
_our cagers failed to make the
expectations, as the softball
District playoffs, finishing the
team, after ·cqnvincingly winyear with a 17-13 record.
ning a scrimmage at the
If anything, the hockey
beginning of the sea~on, W~S
unable to duplicate the success
bill to Springfield five days team's season was the most
late. Not only did this upset frustrating of anyone's. The
of that victory the rest of the . .
year.
the girls; but it put a damper .team led the conference
on the entire women'·s sports throughout much of the seaThe baseball team had hopes
of dethoning Lewis and winprogram, as much enthusiasm son, as they started out
winning seven of their first
ning the NAIA crown. The
was lost.
dream never materialized, howAs if they hadn't already eleven games. Injuries exploited the team's lack of depth,
ever, as Northeastern's final
suffered enough, the women's
basketball team started off however, and two late season
record was 15-18, and a
superbly, winning their · first
losses to Northern .Illinois
disappointing 9-5 within the
three games, only to forfeit assured the Eagles of a second
conference. What made the
them when one of their players place conference finish. The
season • so hard to take was
that the talent was there to
was declared ineligible for the •Icemen did not win in 1977,
experience a great year. Unforrest of the year. UNI won only but even though they lost
tunately, it never happened.
one game f?r the rest of the fifteen straight games, they
still managed to make the
Like the baseball team, the
season.
Racqueteers found themselves
Being ineligible .for state state playoffs.
The high point of the
in an extremely tough confercompetition also hurt the
athletic year had to be our
ence at season's start. Circle
gymnastics team, as they
intramural teams, particularly
and Lewis dominated · the
enjoyed a fine season, upsetin basketball ·and volleyball. league, while UNI accumulatting Triton and Northwestern.
The Average Whit Team . ed an 11-8 mark, and finished
. They did not compete at the
surprised everyone by knockin a third-place tie with _IIT.
intermediate level, however,
ing off the Express and
It looks as if we'll have to
mainly because the girls didn't
proceeding to the finals, where wait till next year. However,
want to lose a year's eligibility
they defeated ITT in the
the way things look now, the
for a couple of meets.
Schlitz-sponsored tournament sports program is in jeopardy
The swimming team's seawhich included many other of vanishing. If that happens,
son was comparable to the
Chicago-land colleges. Like nobody will have to worry
cross-country's although they
had, in Schimpf's words, "our · wise, the Express advanced to about writing a review of.
the Anals before losing to ITT Northeasterri's athletic teams. ·
finest swimmer ever, Jeff
Jarr". Jarr was not enough,
in the volleyball tournament.
There_won't be any.
however, as Northeastern did
not have enough depth to
challenge most teams on a
competitive level.
Perhaps our two biggest
disappointments of the year
OF WHOLESALE & RETAIL APPAREL
P
E
were our basketball and hockBetterJv-nuw&:M,. Clotllc,ForLu, Urmsy
•
OFF THE .
ey teams. The Golden Eagles
TOP QUALITY NAME BRANDS
..,
SUQQESTED
started out well enough, but
. .,. AT SAVINGS - UP TO
ORETAILPRICE
lost their third guard and
~!'.~f=
3311 W. BRYN MAWR
539-1450
30 •
lundeyo t2:oo-5:00
(1 Y. Blocka lrom North-tern)
forward (George Shimko and
Brad Davis) when they became
ineligible before the start . of
the conference season. An
ankle injury ·to Sam Clark
limited his effectiveness, however, and UNI lost four

11· was NOT a good year!
by John Stepal
was· the girls' . first year of
To be truthful, the 1976-77 competition. Orir golfers,
athletic year· was rot one of me'anwhile, posted a 10-1-1Northeastern's finer ·ones. mark, which was good ·enough
Many teams which had· been for first place in the Chicagoexpected to make waves sank, land · Collegiate Golf Confer- •
but this was only part of the ence dual meet competition.
problem. During the year the. UNI didn't do as well in the
football team had much of conference meet, however, as
their valuables confiscated the team placed third. It was
while playing at Illinois Bene- the second consecutive year
dictine, the women's teams that the team had won the
were banned from any state dual nieet ;eason and lost the
competition due to a technical- .con-ference match, the only
ity involving a bill being sent .difference being the turnover
in five days late, and athletics of players (five) which occured
was allocated a mere $53,000 during this time.
for the upcoming year. The
Tony Schimpf's squad of
latter may force a student athletes amassed a fair amount
referendum to be voted on in of success during the fall
September, as the At~letic season, also, as the water polo
Board voted to fold unless a team copped a fifth-placemandatory athletic fee could finish in the conference tournabe assessed each student.
ment and a 7-7 overall inark
The fall was more successful for the year. Four of these
than either the winter or games were lost by two goals
spring seasons. The football or less.
.
team didn't fare all that badly,
The cross-country and wofinishing .3-6 for their season, men's volleyball teams had
not bad considering nobody less to cheer about, however.
expected anything of them. Injuries and a lack of talent
Judging from the "crowds" at hurt our harriers, as they were
the home games, it ·didn't .. simply outclassed in most of
appear . as if anyone cared, their meets. The volleyball
either. The tam lost to Milton team, which in the past has
in the game that decided the probably been Northeastern's
conference champion. To add most successful group, ended
insuit to injury, the Eagles' their season with a disappointwere robbed of about $1000 · ing 9-13 record . Personnel
'during their last game, a loss changes seemed to be the.
at Illinois Benedictine.
problem, as the girls had an
Two of the bright spots of extremely young, inexperithe year were provided by the enced team.
women's tennis team and the ·
Just before the state volleygolf team. The women's tennis. ball tournament, UNI was
team won their conference informed that they would be
handily, compiling a 14-1 ineligible for any state comperecord. What made this- even . tition until next year, due to .
more impressive was that it · the fact that UNI ·sent their
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